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providing of materials, la their trnae- 
portatk* adff delivery, and la the 

1 «hippies of toe
i Thro they are bought tad sold twoInternationalism and 

British Immigration
The Cost 

of a Pair 
of Shoes

James T. Gunn Fears Difficulties 
Will be Encountered With Abolishing 

of Lemieux Act

4;

or three times before they reach the ; 
man who Is going to wear them. Per
haps, before they are finally sold to j 

of them they may hare been 
shown to fire or fifty customers who 

OeU—Onr frequently beam did not buy them, and they may hare 
the high prices of these times dis- Wen on the retailers «hives (paid

Out on Strike *. a *. «m, bua* r~ted for * h;m- •“* “*oM b)r ,or
. _____ ___ . . __  ■ , two month* or two year*. Money tooa toe Msn wage* paid to labor. Yet  ̂ whMh,r „ u a

the direct labor, the work of the goings bank or in boots on a dealer's 
The Internetions! Trade tintai movement, which m by far the Worker»' strike throughout Australia wage_eerser b*****, „B erer-leesen-; *helf-and this interest has 10 be 

strong»-’ lu America of any of the various liranehr* of the lebott Ml*s *ffort* 10 "**”'* * *ettie" mK fraction et toe cost ot any one j paid by boot and atioe buyer* whether
„,v .. “*“*** *,vUlrUl*Jn,\1 • i they know H or not Although each

solidarity sad have the aupport of, **■*• 1 _ . , ,particular pair of shoes does not al-
— w trouble to that wages, ways pay Its own share of the Inter- 

commis» ions and profits . est the total turn-over of the stock 
ta an' tocreeetag | mu« W **- »r lhe fefl‘ •»
lariee between the

the
S

Toronto.
Tlie labor movement of Canada, whilst in general it presents Waterside Workers 

a hcIm) front on certain question*, on the question of immigration, 
mneeiotly, that oi British immigration, shows to the rest of the 
Dominion,'the spectacle of a house divided against itself.

“Canadian Labor Press” Representative 
Now in Great Britain Consulting With 
British Labor Leaders Sends Cable 

Voicing His Opinion
tiydeey. Australia.—The Waters Me

■4

!movement ir I a nail* and which has done the moat amount of good 
for the workers of this Dominion, has several iimea through its other
officials declared to the authorities at Ottawa that they are rit At all port* u* waterside worker* 
favor of restrict inns in general against immigration and thereby refuae to work oa aay oversea veeaets 
against immigration from the British Isles. The Canadian Labor th* c*r*oee °* which have

handled by men employed by the non
union Inker bureaa of the Oversee 
Shipping Companies at Sydney—a

James T. Gann of the editorial staff of the Canadian Labor 
Press who has been sent by this paper to Great Britain on 
special work, was one of the signatories to the Toronto elec
trical workers union's application for a board under the Do
minion Industrial Disputes Act, which led to the tact case be
fore the Privy Council, in a cable from London. England states: 
“It is the end of industrial disputes act after eighteen years 
and it leaves ns in a stats of confusion; there will be an awk
ward condition of affairs if an industrial dispute now cuts 
across provincial boundaries. Who is going to handle tit 
Every province may have its own legislation and the legislation 
of each province may be different.

“There is provincial trades disputes act in Ontario, but 
the machinery it provides is so cumbersome it has been left in 
disuse for ten years.

One satisfactory feature, however, is that the validity of 
the federal act, which has long been doubtful, is now decided

« M*r
Gunn is speaking this week at labor meetings in London 

and Glasgow.

Thr
'«lariee. 
have to be 
lumber of -jti burines».

Shoe* are kept In paper boxes, and 
labor1 1* employed In miking these. ' 
There to printing on the boxen, and 
labor Is used In the printing and in 
making of ti* machinery that does 
the printing. The retailer occupies 
a store which labor built, shelve* mad 
roasters had to be put in by labor, 
chairs and tables are need, 
and shoes hare to pay for nil the labor 
and must pay the rent.

It is a highly complicated system 
that turn tabes you with the boots you 
wear—or anythiag else that you wear

" V.™,,,.™. sus Ine ,,nncijt.es mat nriiisii tenor proie*»», it be also inrolrsd m the dispats, carters A greet man# other conte bring the or uae-and quite a surprising host
1» however, a curious paradox that the official» of a movement based æd drivera, motor transport workers, price up beferp the* hoes leave the of persons share la the difference bo
on InternalK-ne Into stieh as the Canadian Labor movement in, have railway workers, seamen, engineers factory. Tin j coot of leather are tween the $7 cents paid for labor In 
sttcr a rarro-.t National outlook on immigration. Even from the and firemen, ships painters, mar hie other tuatetiato has to be taken Into the shoe factory and the $11 that 
point of view of labor organization. Ibis outlook is wrong for thti rooks, bakers and butchers, sad dock- account, and tbs cost of overhead and J your boots cost you when you botmbt i
entry into Canada of the younger generation of Britona who are ers of selliaa- Thorn was labor la the them,
at present growing up in an atmosphere of trade unionism would 

| undoubtedly strengthen the labor movement here, for the tendency 
t. or «heir .-irritai would lie to become active members of Canadian

- vegan i rat ion, thu- helping to build up the movement in Canada.
If the Canadian labor movement wants to pursue g practical sen
sible imlicv on immigration it ought to use what influence it h*

I b> have a liston between the British Government and the Canadian 
, Government so that British citizens desirous of creating for thetm- 

nelves better opportunities in Canada would be assisted by both
i Ooveminent* to come to this country, start the foundation of d w a * w - . e npg rg-i *****

home ari l help tnjniild »«J!;*heprosperity ,.f tfei*- g,x*! Dominion. LaDOF 8 lnteTeSt 111 I OS I BWlTlw
Question.

Press is in x position to know that these views do not meet with trial where 
crude-andthe approval of -i large number in the labor movement who are 

more inclined insofar a* an immigration policy is concerned, to take 
the viewpoint of British Labor which is exactly the very opposite due* the open shop policy on the 
to that of tiie Canadian l-ubor movement. Australian waterfront. Vesntls load

ed by men from the bureau are forced 
to lay up or leave Australia without

the ultimate con- 
article.

It- in the 
turner of thn f*dahedbureau established to try and Intro-

pair of boom Bulletin 
34». page 1M. lof Ike United States 
bureau of 
labor on »
IT cents, to

Consider a

■tmtath a. says theRecently criticisms have appeared in the press of Great Britain 
in particular hv Dean Inge, criticizing the MacDonald Government cargoes 
fit- its belief in an open door immigration policy. The British la- A, the 
bor movement, basing its | ml icy on an international viewpoint, has **tahl.sh*d 
•I'wys held to the view that any worker who wishes to make his 
living in Urea: Britain should lie allowed t

of shoes coat* only 
ig the pay of super- Bool»i-baton labor bureau to staff, foremen and

only at Sydney there, ^
to come there. Thin max cepc°thsi unkmieu wU^eot to^à'he

ted with the ne-
of the factory plant, 
if making the shore

. living
o>- may not lie wise insofar as Britain is concerned and possibly 
titer»- m-ght ru-e.l to he some exceptions to that rule hut at lcaat it 
k consistent with the principles that British labor profess». It

non-union work is only IT
The following unions are likely tc

upon.

-

jFarm and 
i Other Labor

Supporta Quota Law

Canadian labor demand* regulation of immigration so as to admit 
only assimilative classes and those willing to adopt and help to 
maintain established standards of living. Australian labor refuses 
ratty to Orientals. South African white labor draws a line of de- 
markation reserving certain skilled trad» for themselves alone 
French labor is fighting to protect its economic interests against the 
invasion of numbers of immigrants now pouring into that country 
from Italy and other points. Austrian labor protrats the unre
stricted admission of underpaid Hungarian workers, and similar

V . ... .. 1 . conditions exist in many other countries Ev»n if idl tariff rr ■ ran*di*n Nation, i . .
The assumption that tariff protectioa is a matter of concern tect;on Were internationally abolished it would be absolutely es- p*rtodlcaU Aseoetstioc mi v**k u, 

fot employers only ts entirely wrong. Workers have on numerous wtle, Hat tb, re*.relions referred to n'u.ve should be simultan-  ______
occasions shown their Jceen interest in the same as the following eo„siv removed so that workers irrerpeeti”* of nationality, race or ,, ui* result of exhaustive tnvewi- 

j iitotaneex show. ^ _ {color could follow to any other country the industry in which their ! gauon of the IJveroool market il
The miners of Nova Scotia demand the imposition of a tariff | training and skill enables them to best earn a living. {show that there bad been nrerticaiiv

duty against V. C. coal so aa to insure a larger home market fog It is too late to discuss whether Canada should, or should not, „„ change In the average returns to 
A* a Welshman boro end World whose prop], ar. not so read- their »>ro<,nc, ^ *" /■"'««’•trial country, and as to whether with the abolition of ,be f.rmer sine, toe .«to century

llied <<Uies of the United U> assimilated. Assuming tost toe Shipbuilding trad» demand at least a 20 p. e. duty against, alt tanff barrtets its citizens could be supplied with all needed man for that century to*__ nr- tor
Secretary Davis probably twutl* of any quota that may b. ee- forrig» built ehipyanls to maintain wage rates and yet compete ufaettired product- from the United States, Great Britain or other «heat was ll.1T for cM> nth century
« have made the reeommeo- tabltobed will he the number ef Can- »aeeeaafulb' for Canadian ship construction. countries. Nearly one half the working population of Canada is $i 2e. tor the ilto ternary Il lTH.

dation unlete he (eh It was warrant adiana already la the United State*. The printing trad» are urging tariff protection against import- now engaged in manufacturing or the distribution of manufactured and from IMS to date $1.1*. During 
*d hy the circumstance» Anyway, a fair suable quota, sufficient for all «« printed matter so as to conserve for Canadian printers the sev- products, end their interest* demand the same consideration and the same period the return to the 
the United Stales baa toe same right ordlnarv purposes. w*l he fixed. Can- r,*« million dollars worth of advertising and similar matter now protection from the State ax that of any other class. Worker* ra
sa any other sovereign country to say adlan citizen* will still find it easier printed each rear outside of Canada. feYed it. onr industries have, in thousands of eases, not only invest-
who shall not come to remde within to get through the needle', eye tom. Patternmaker* have on many oeeaaiona requrated the folle* H ’brir ratitv savings in the building of a home, but also have mort-

Canadlaa sgricultsrsl product, do A application of ‘«riff duti» so « to prevent importation of patterns ,h,-,r future for year, to eome to complete their payments
As tar as Csnsd. to concerned, . good many Canadians who might under the guise of models, which are admitted free. |on r »l,l,1,y to do so is dependent in most cased

srattmental regret will be felt that It otherwise emlxrete wui .tav at hn™.1 r-. i . ___ . , „ . .. °" the eontitiuatmo of the industry in which thev are employed
to proposed make Invtolh,, tu,. and 1 tïï^Z Æ "T <” ^or> which might, on.v to minor de-
separating the two countries more couutry and Can.da will cease *- *-1 PV? . 1 n , ^ preterence whteh they elmm has re- ^ serous to capital, means everything to the workers. Too
scntelr visible: but w. are beginning . Hag .uttot ^ e^su, ?oI liNo^rat ** ”” •******•, Httle thought is generally given to this “Amendons collective in

to get used te that sort of thing en route to the United States. That «• ' * jg— - ! v»tuKi»t of the workers which would be utterly destroyed if the
Armed guards to keep out Canadian will not do tot. country any harm. ” ** ^ continu*ree of out industries was made imposaible or seriously in-

Thefce «re only a few of the more outstanding eases, all o# <erfered with, 
which etrarly demonstrate the statement that workers are interested ' 
in tariff protection. This should not be taken, however, to mean I
that Labor is blind to the abus» of tariff protection which at time* j !*rff protection lies. Of almost equal importance, however, is the 
have been disclosed, or that they blindly accept the present method "**d fo- forming barriers which will prevent the importation of 
of fixing the tariff. On the contrary they realise that unaatisfae- manufactured products made under conditions that Canadian labor 
tory conditions arc possible in many tariff protected industries and " u«‘« n°L ln<« would not. tolerate. Recent information as to the 
farther realize that little change can be expected so long as political exploitation of child labor in the textile mills of Japan, China and 
expediency, instead of business methods, govern tariff policies. India, ami th* importation of goods made in foreign prisons do- *"ee 6,1,1

The views of organized labor on this matter are set forth in :non,tr?‘'* thiu very fully Canadians have Ho control as to whether j™1 **..*?"*?”*'
the following pronouncement adopted at the eenrootion of the Trad» jf**1’ ,!"P"**u into Canada are produced in insanitary factories ; 
and Labor Congress of Canada and supported generally bv labor v lshor- ” h7 the exploitation of women and children, but
organizations throughout the Dominion. through ■‘he imposition ft a tariff thewe goods ean be prevented from *

“Your Executive à of the nnininn that tariff deeiainn, .honld UBd,l,-v ^mpeting with those produced in onr own country. An I
cease to be made a matter of nolitiesl exoedienev and the decision outstanding instance of how this ean be applied is the recent do-

{for their maintenance, or Ivoitt.on ^ho^hTAAhld^f^sfter I*nTtfWe^hv”. M»>>orim>g the Govern
i exhaustive ,n„mr>' and with , view to enabling the worker, in such lt"L *" Ôrôl rariA
indnstri», to be paid proper wage standards without destroying - luntisg by eustom. tariff 00 mduatnal products imported 
the industry by unfair ^titioTfrom«^A,T™ti* of C^da nTlWa.^f 1Ô10 ** Wsahingum Eight-Hour
We recommend the format,ra of , Tariff bL ”»^ î^idZti^ LtoJ II.,’ 'U”d,rd in r^erd tn »
labor should have proper «presentation, created with full powers *„ id„g, lanf. one whi»l.*Al
to deal with this subject in a «milar manner to th# Powers ex#r- trffB imK**,- rnwtli tranetmrtetLm ” ^ <*1*^Tnf**
etsml by the Railway Commismon on railnmd matte» ” JATnïîS rZlncta .^CÜT T

me ah.SM. * ,ie **» u. He .1 un* 2»________,, ,,, ,,

,. *-* m a -^v k, ,1, H- —
! *""*■ drt*rtnament, these ideals ean only he brought into effect result in creating unemployment for themselves or 
1r‘n*‘ral mternatamal agreement and that isolated national ae- W at a future date
I "o "AtwrlL*" !” i»P«»TW their condition It « wrong to ssmane that tariff alone ia rraponstbig for prof-
hnt ,'nToJ ratIrint «^"md tn as the home of free trade. Ueenng. Bxperiene» in KngUnd. and exposura of exeemive pro

«y? reeervmg the long printed list of fiteenng ro foodstuff, and other articles not affected by tariff in 
«luttapie and prohibited article*, and undergoing the rigorous ruo thw eou-itrv amply pros» this,

I «ijt-I» fhrt. there nre l-hor will cooperate with my other group to expo» p rofiteera
eatira trs.Cr!^ eora,tn*s- «hkough geographical lo- whether they gouge the consumer under a tariff protection or by a
tn irtict^he Zlil'iLVf*»1"1???™*.0'*? “*t*rVTarT ,he degree, Dwt monopoly But the exposure of such abne» h net suffieier'

Frra we^i!T.^- !P^eetiel1 ,er klw Me applied. ; to induce labor to accept a policy of abolition of tariff» which an lanseoê*
trade it wJdd *" '- ”*1 reseM ^ established free would mulouhtedly destroy a large number of the indue tri» a* 'wrier that the

adjuetinent In economic factors aaâ
Quotaizing Canada ,hlrtu “<« » tann wan » v*» out

------------ Canadian wheat have prepared to*
Realaa. Sask —Application of quota j way. 

restrictions to Immigration from olh- Secretary Davis' proposai, aa a dls- 
#r countries la thin hemisphere In re- coursgement of Canadian emigration : 
commended In the annual report of and here will be many who will feel 
the Secretary of Labor at Washington much the same way about It 
That la a logical step ta carrying out same time there will probably be 
th* selective Immigration policy of many In the United States who win 
to* United State* although It Is one not regard with fa*or a proposal te 
which responsible officials In Wash- materially redraw Imntigrntloe from 
fusion have hesitated to propose Caned*, which appears to have been 
Whether toe Congress will adopt It acceptable lo the American people, 
remain* to be Man A similar pro- *Mr permitting a large Immigration 
gosal was negotiated at a previous from certain countries of toe Old 
session

Claw relationships bring » larger re
turn to the fanner in relation to that 
now being obtained by labor which 
Is the gnat factor In toe coat of 
living, was emphaatsed In a striking 
wny by C. W. Peterson, editor of toe 
Farm end Ranch Review, Calgary, la 
addressing the annual dinner of the

Arthur Metghen will applaud How Labor Is Dependent on the Tariff for 
Employment and for Good Wages

At toe
of the Congress Journal)(Th> article appeared in the January

city worker lacnawg from IS coal*
a day to about $$ a day.

Even when we take lato cocatdere-
ttou. say* the Financial Poet, th* In
creased productivity of farm labor 
through modern machinery there still 
appears tn he n wide discrepancy be
tween toe return to the farmer tad 
•tost to the organized Industrial work- 
era. particularly when K 
pointed out-

he
Mr. Peterson dew

most effectively—that wkll* the farm
er is working 14 to it hou» a dayBarriers Needed

It is in this direction that one of labor s greatest interests in

44 hour week.

Rut wkile Mr. Petareee thus

■’s enta toe for tike farmer, he 
the radical pro- 

by aptaton.
strongly

«mil* , daw which Mould he 
bulwhrk for

b PSIse Ideal» were being held np to
bring nbemt aa aahoty alliance be
tween the farmers and the Rtih

^hatsieal

Quality
tobacco*

when the farmer, hlmwlr «working
capitalist selling the product» of Ms

• ef the eoet 
of everything he bought for labor «*-

«jitter work- jcridwrt* of a «tara to 
>. la .north

M tty oa
Dakota where the

Ami See hew h to
hi ,TW. where to* state 

w toe result, there were 
of a retara to realty AH

-warty\hi IS _
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Editorial Page of The Canadian Labor Press
\

ltmiHimtwimmiie■HINIIIWItlllllMMtllt
\

.1=

d tmployedni« VSc & ?5r-- "*

nur«i sm mutiThen the man wit* am «suit? 
at ear ll.WO in a ht,*# home woold 
Per just one-quarter the las*. A' 
present be pays all end the holde: -nunieinsllty of Htmi no Saturday, 
of the mortgage may pay aolhtac. Or January 17th. over a hundred iqd

fifty fanners from the sarrauadtng

eet.
Rntered at Ottawa Post Office as Second Class Postage. DEAFNESSStnrgis, Sank.—In tt»«* »elgh!#oi tag“QUTTA PERCHA" RUBBERSTHE CANADIAN LABOR PRESS

THE CANADIAN LABOR PRESS 
p, HI iMir.li BV THF f tstlflts LAMB PBBfM, LIMITED 

A NATIONAL, SANE LABOR PAPE*
Meetrenl Office:

Beam S i, 4*7 Sc Same» S. 
Phene i Mala

NOISES IX THF. HEAD VAXI* 
MslL * \T\KKH

“QUTTA PERCHA" TIRES CAN BE CUREDat beet a trifle oa la come
roue try p re vente,: themselre» at the 
meetlag of the rauaidpel council aad

Artificial Silk Indus-
try Grows Fsst Winter of thi» resr they here *

practically etarrel.
The council has not acted as yet, 

sxl the probability is that tf it at
tempts to <ire fall relief to the starr
ing farmers and their families, that 

lit will court financial disaster. Even 
London—“Italy's exports of art!- j *ow il *• burdened with a yoke of 

Demi eUk hare Increased 77 foitf la <eb< to «A» hanka.

i
The new Coatlaeetal Remedy

Terwele Office:
;t 4 de latte St. East 

Phene: Bala IKS

Ottawa Office: 
1*4 ||ttea Street 
rhewe: Qaeen 751

These are both ^yality Products 
Selling at a Fair Price. Aak for 

them by Name.

“Larmalene” Regd.!

in a simple. h anale», home-treet-
meot which abeolutely cures deaf- 
aee^aotae, m the bead, etc. NO
expensive imiANcffl suuv
KD for this new Ointment, instant
ly ogerati» upon the affected pens 

Plate and perms seat siic- 
SCOMS OF WONDERFUL 

CVRR8 RETORTED

Policy:Fellow Ins ,a brief i« as eatHae at
I British Bale Being Belli er Extended1. The Canadian Labor Preev supports the International Trade Union 

Movement, of which Itéré are approximately three hundred thousand — 
hen in Canada.

Î. The Canadian Labor Près» supporta the policy of the present 
Dominion Trade» and Labor Congress of Canada.

-Italians Baking BM Far
Hapreawry with

I.ITT4 PEBCHA AM* Ml BR EH LIMITED
HEAD OFPM'l 4X1* EATTOBI. TOBOXTO. RELIABLE TESTIBOXT1. la fbe Interests of tke Canadian Worker. The Canadies Labor Prase 

believes that Caaadiao Industry needs adequate tariff protection.
4. The Canadian labor Press advocates fair play to employer and 

tpleyre.
g Th. Canadian Labor Press stand* for the betterment of Trade Unhm 

conditions In Canada and the welfare of ear country at large.
I. The Canadian Labor Pres» in independent in politic» and tree tien 

any political Influences_______________ _________________ __________________

Mrs K. Crows of Whitehorse Rd. 
Croydon, writes —

"I am pleased to tell you that 
the email tin of otatmeqt you seat 

at Veetaor.

the last three yean." aaya Mr. A- C.
Walters, assistant secretary of the
Manchester Chamber of Commerce. kept proved a 

complete success my Bear ng «• 
bow quite normal, and the hor
rible head noises have ceased. The 
action of this new remedy must 
be very remarkable, tor I have 
been troubled with these com
plaint» hoc nearly ten yearn, and 
have had 
medical advice together with other 
expensive - ear Instruments all to 
no purpose ' 
low very grateful 1 am. for my life 
has undergone an entire Cheng» "

mint far reaching rights.' ‘All decisions of the Congress of the |B th# dtmmb*ra record -If this 
Communist Internationale, as also decisions of the Executive,’ the eountry I» to retain lu fair Share of 
document adds, ‘are binding on> alt affiliated bod tea. ’ * the potential trade, then extensive

From the foregoing the reason will be very clear to our readers ^iterations mast be made to the a urn 
why the Communist Party will be pleased with the abolition of the jb,r of ^i, tlrMl<rT |„ existence The 
Lemieux Act. present demand alone should give

. British firm» every encouragement to 
net up the neceesary plant."

WviD, GUNDY
.

&C0.
British Freedom

—miHE llUughtful citizen who gives heed to the legislation enacted 
I in t'anntl* to-day, must slowly but surely eome to the eon-,
* ,.iu,j,,n that bit by bit. the freedom wc inherited from onr .

British forebears, is slowly but surely being nibbled away. C
ThRi tbia is obvious can !w seen in the trend of legislation which 

nartieulrriv ir. sow nrovineex seetns to be based upon the principle 
that men must la- m/S- moral by law and that the ordinary man, who 
in nine eases out of ten belongs to the laboring daw. cannot be oust
ed wi'h a full heritage of freedom such a» his forefathers had, but 
must be restricted in his liberties. Ostensibly a cause meat be found 
for this tendency and its defenders base their appeal to Caesar upon 
the principle that the legislation they desire is to raise the moral 
standard of mankind. ....

• The Canadian Labor Press” believes this to be very doubtful 
aiul the working out of prohibitory legislation such as the prohibi
tion of liquor anil the restriction of horee racing, confirms us in 
enr lo-lief. To take a recent example, we have the ease of a man 
operating a racing association and who, in the course of such opera
tions, comes into conflict with the views of the Ontario Government.
As a citizen, he demanda the right of suit and requests that a fiat 
tv granted so that h» case can be tested out through the medium 
of ‘.he courts. Hi* request for a fiat is refused. Now note the capital 
importance of this refusal ; for centurie* it has been recognized in 
British law and practise that a British subject ha* the right to carry 
his .-as- even to the foot of the Throne if necssary Any reversal of 
this t edition lias been looked upon and rightly so, as anti-demo 
erntic end not in accordance-with the spirit of British justice. Yet
in this case, the action of refusal has been taken so that the doctrine f<) ^ vnt„ wiu tcnd to fmUe a situation that blackens the fair 
of a itritiah sub.iect having the right to appeal to the foot of the I of n puMie corporation giving splendid service to the com-
Threne if necessary, in Ontario at least, has gone by the hoards j mmiity ,rd besmirch the reputation of a splendid public servant corresponding period of Inst year 

Frankly, ‘ The Canadian 1-abor Press feels that this tentlen.y xv<.h „. th<1 eit„ andjtor pf Toronto, 
in legislation is wrong both morally and serially and even though
the individual in question is comfortably eire.nwntaneed with this, ,
world's goods, we do not believe for one minute that he shoud lie I TOTOIltO Municipal 
subject to any discrimination because of that fact, but we do feci j ....
that a true interpretation Of the spirit of the labor movement ask* 1 Allan'S I OF IS.J
neiher discrimination nor privilege but a square deal for every in- : 
it-vidua! wlu-tlier they are rich or poor

at the very heat
GOVERNMENT and 
MUNICIPAL BONDSThe Gas Audit. need hardly BaySome British manufacturers are 

reorganizing thetr works At Leek ■ 
one ef the principal centres of na
tural atik. there hsa been practically 
no unem[4oymeni for the ' past 12 
mon|he been une of the ndnptnbllity 
of the town's mnnufncturer» in turn 
ing to the production of artificial silk. 
Factorie» hare been built and ex
tended

At Mnoclenteld. also another great 
l silk centre, the importance of arti- 
n-tal silk has not been ignored At 
tiolborne, near Warrington, a cotton 
mill I» being converted into an arti
ficial silk factory by Messrs. Har- 
bens. Llntied.

OME time ago, the Canadian Labor Press referred editorially to 
the agitation being conducted in the City of Toronto »ram*t 
the Consumers Gas Company and on that occasion stated, that 

we hoped that citizens of Toronto would not be stampeded into 
taking measures that would cripple a iitaUy necessary public ser
vice corporation and thereby hurt the community of Toronto.

Time and time again there is reiterated in the publie prow, 
statements of individuals that Jhe Consumera Gas Company is not 
willing to have the city audit their books. Citizens who take the 
trouble to analyze the situation will find that this statement is in
correct end that on the contrary, the city auditor has power to take 
Miiitits end has taken them regularly and that every 
rendered to him by the officials of the Company. If the public 
have faith in their own official, the city auditor, they must either 
accept bis statements that there is no basis for the attacks mud, 
upon the 1‘ousumers Gas Company or they must accept the state
ments of the individuals conducting the agitation against the com
pany and if they do then it places the city auditor in a position that 
before the public lie is either inefficient or is co-operating with the 
Gas Conipcny for some sinister purpose.

The Canadian Labor Press believes that the eily auditor is a 
fin- tyne of publie official—that he is doing his duty without fear 
or f.-wor insofar as the Gas Company is concerned and that ho is- al*° ***“ obtains* China. Pro-

It is a eitrious eommen- 'h,ctlo“ *“ m111* •* ^ leBdl

Try on» box to-day which es» 
he forwarded to any address on re
ceipt of money order for SI W 
THERE IS NOTHING BETTER 

j <T ANY PRICE 
Address orders to 
1*r. -lorssakae- few ‘Weed- 

Hartford,

u6 KINO ST. WEST 
TORONTO

MONTREAL NEW TORE 
WINNIPEG LONDON, 1MO. weeds.lands.' St

istance is LOOK FOR THU HON

The development of the Industry tr
itely In the last three years I» 
described as "phenomenal '

One at the principe' 
it la pointed

EN-AR-CO 
| MOTOR

WHITEJ*
and

HOSEamazing ' 
markets for exports, 
out. Is Great Britain- OIL GASOL r F

receiving every eo-r-neration from them, 
tarv on publie life in the City of Tor*to that politicians in order manufacturera during the first quar

ter of 1*74 was reported at 2,400.0*0
I he., against 1.200,000 It*, during the

EN-AR-CO OSAR COMPOUND
I B, bf
SEEK TO HAVE (OBPFXS4TIOX 

ACT EXTENDED IN SCOPE Canadian Oil Companies, Limitedcause it must be sold before It can 
Vet the tax men ia al- TOROSTTP LONDON 

MONTHHAL
WINNIPEG 

ST JOHN
CALGARY REGINA 
HALIFAX

be paid for.
, ready on the job (or his pound of 
, flesh. The term may be harsh, but 

Several at the aldermen have pro- *»w rmM,ors ,r* “ heartleea a, the 
raised n revision of the water rates : corporation, 
early In ww -„r A grth". »- 1“« oeB,B« **• »ro»,r1> ” in «al- 
''.-atiee wa< , - rpc rate! by Tree- Li » , t^P **eck •* entitled to more con- 
Hoas In ih. r-rent so-r al' -d rra.tjnst- ! “d should ho taxed a
meat at rates. It w„ me,el) an j”"* non,lBBl «to »ot « Urn value of 

ha position and an all-round increase 
la a department already showing an 
Increase over operation. Many poo.- 
people on small streets were made 
to suffer. Instances of widows liv
ing alone with a bare subsistence and 
haring their rates doubled and trebled 
at random have been brought to 
tight. Mr. Roes la recel slug «15,000 
a year out of the people of Toronto 
and his most conspicuous activities 
have been to make the toed heavier 
on the masses of the penile.

Sydney, (New South WalesI.—The 
Labor Council of New South Wales 
Is seeking to have the Workmen"» 
Compensation Act In New South

i EXPORT STEELA tenant of a store
Wale» extended eo that all workers j 
who suffer from occupational d'neasre j 
shall be eligible" for compensation At | 
the present time toe Act covers only j 
certain specific diseases

Labor’s Interest in Galvanized Wire 
Wire Rods 
Nail Wire

From Ore To Finishéd Product

The* Lemieux Act goods he does own.

A New Tax Idea The Ccmaril demands that a finalw—aliiiBALLY no piece of legislation on the books of the Dominion 
Government has been doing so much good in a quiet way ns 

* the lieraicux Act and which has now been declared ultra viras 
and. ia therefore no longer operative.

The elimination» f this Art can do no good except to encourage 
the activities of the Red element in Labor and the disruption of sen*- 
Canadian Trade Unions in a way which ia a delight to their destroy
ing principles.

In the past this Act has been the 
many important industrial disputes which might have assumed 
alarming proportions and thus caused hardship to Labor and indus
trial progress. Co-operation is a vital necessity between employed 
and employee and thit Act has materially assisted in bringing about 
the desired results. To overthrow the work of the post eighteen 
years is indeed disastrous and we do not think meets with the ap
proval of either Labor or industry, as both were wit*field to discuss 
their grievances on a common ground which ultimately leads to a 
better understanding between two great bodies which compose the 
fabric of onr industrial life. «rally, the

l tin g hack to the Communist Party, which will no doubt now h vature are bid no when
be pleated with the free lance, do-ae-you-ptease method of settling nmu dow_ d BroD,.,T i
industrial disputes by means of strikes, violence, lockouts, etc., it aepectelly stores cannot be ranted or 
is interesting to note that they are now holding what is described ax TCld at alL the real truth i» that the 
a “military and enlistment week" in Winnipeg. In other words,1 
they have been holding meetings in northern districts of the city in 
an effort to secure recruits for their party, and for the League of 
Communist Youths. The party is affiliated with the Third Com- 
min*frit Internationale which has its h 
conditions of such affiliation were set

The Idea of R. P. Hall la toe late I clause shall be added to the Art that
msnkdpat elections, that the Hf i compensation shall he paid to rut- 
la the man who should pay taxes, or , tarera from all disease» oe alimenta
at least, pay hie proper proportion caused or occasioned In the procene

The Council I» askingThat ia, j of Industry.
who holds a mortgage all unions to consider methods of oic 

oa property, or goods should par toe slating accidents aad occupational 
taxes of said property or chattels to diseases aad to report to the Coon
to» fall extent of hie financial Inter- efl.

commended Itself to alL
that the iITTIffi

of settling amicably. M. L Peebles. Vtca-PresMeet 
Henry Welsh. Asst Manager

J. R. Bn-hanan. President 
J. W. Peraxto. Sec'y-Treaa.

The Capital Wire Cloth and Mfg. Ce.
IN A CLASS BY ITSELF jNowhere of late dees property In 

the price* atCity of Toronto 
if tea years ago or eves three or 
ftvo years ago.

HUB IS M IDLB CLAIR |
Fonrdrinier Wire and Paper Mill Wire Cloth 

of Every Description
Dead. Kelli aad f) Under Bee Ida Bade, Repaired aad Recovered.

OTTAWA, CANADA

Three but tm Canada byPeeple are looking prase»» or oa too____ ...______

W ■“mrtherefore for a drop la toe aaaeaa-
it this year aad legieaUy so. Nat-

it Is always ad- •OiETEB-h mat* In’eee^adtMMtiy™ tooTnry
MM.

Ma Bakaev: TURNBILL'S, ef 6a*. Dec
Financial In dependence to the ef earefnlvalue Is down and the facto he

investment ef Mvingi.squarely faced. The 
lag advance» right or wrong oe all

at torc

hon»» aad store property la played High School Boards aid Boards 
oi Education

We la rite yen to consult am 
Personally or by Maliuarters at Moscow . The out aad Mr. 

in statutes promulgated 
at the second Congress of the Internationale held in Moeeow In 
Angirtt, llgO.

Those conditions, which were published in the Communist Inter
nationale. the official journal of the organization of the same name, 
are twenty-one in number Every party which wished to ‘belong to 
the Com menait Internationale,’ says one section of the document, 
must develop a systematic and persistent Communist activity with

in the trade union*, work* committees co-operative societies, and 
other me* organization* of workmen. Within these organizations
it is neces*r>- to organise cells, which by continuons and persistent Here ts so itiaiil for the star* 
work, must win the unions etc., to the cause of Communism. The ,wh*a vacant sad value* may easily 
Communiât cell* must he completely subordinated to fit/ party as a be rttoooU to be oaa-tMrd la* than 
whole. Another section deals with pariiamentarv representation of!1* t***"22. As up-t*a may rem- 
local Communist partie*. ‘Partie* which wish to belong to the Com matter* a little but ia the 
muniat international*,‘ It deeiare*. ‘arc bound to sabrait the p, rovn the burden should be tightened
uel of their parliamentary group* to revision, to remov. all
retiable «lenient* from them, to subordinate these groups to fly perty \ la eddMton to the heavy tax load 

f»ly in word hut in deed hy demanding PROM EVERY on real estate whim .too bear, df- 
SLNGLR MEMBER OK PARLIAMENT THAT HIS ENTIRE \C- Iraetiy os the tea.nt. the lattoy at 
TIVm' BE ftnURTTEP TO THE INTERESTS OP A RRALl.Y'
REVOLUTIONARY PROPAGANDA AND AGITATION ‘ Other by demand of a heavy 
aretiow call for the subordination of the*local parties themselves to i°°* «< the mom wajam aad 
the authority of the rentrai organization. wMrh has its headquarters jcitortion» round la 
st Moeeow The parties affiliated to the Communist Internationale, ' !,“”1 already paying the tax* * 
■date, article 12. "must he built on the htmi* of the principle of “f building to reality (er to seme 
démocratie errilimation In the present period of acute ehril war the »*«•*«> to made toe object at aa- 
Oomrannist Party win he ia a portion to fulfil its duty onlv if it ia ,**k*r tory tor tt i, fall at
organized in the most eentreMzed possible manner, if iron dmcipjme ’"«tualltiee. He may have the store 
rule* in it and if the party centre, upheld hy the confident* of the r*J1 °* r»d». bat toe stock to really 
membership, ia furnished with the fullest power, authority and the th* property at toe wholesalers, he

eadqi
forth

kaews It. He 
should Instruct toe ehrtahlag eraahre 

who go arouad with the long 
books to shew deers» .«a, am advances 
this year Look :.j too 
of svery retail

DoMunowSceuaiTiB»

Haas ernes TORONTO Mstreet 1» Tor re xare authorised by tow to MONTRE*. are.onto as rear pared own with three
yean ago—emeaactoa, “I r -SOU- INDUSTRIAL, TECHNICALleg oat." "bankrupt sale." "retiriez
from bust»»*,- are oady a tow sam
ples of toe tales the window» tell.

CharacterART SCHOOLS
CELF-INDULGENCE It sdmit.
°tcd to be R sign of a weak, and 

• self-denial of a strong character. 
Are yarn building up both pong

With the Approval of the Minister of Education
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by thoughtful 
posit rf all your surplusTHEOWrerrru 44» rBUTII Al INBTBimeN
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the direction at AN ADVISORY COMMITTEE Application tor 
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rT*UE result at the best thought at many 
geniuses eeveri** a period of sheet 15Ô 

• year»—an<( the expenditure of will rows 
of dollars in expenaeenU sad equipment—
what you buy for a

were prie»trolly at a ataadatlll. la
fact, tor state
tea. the are rasa M hatow the per-

» jwnKv
you turn the milch that fleode your heme or ' 
busimss flare with light or gives you power 
fof i hundred uses, for whieh are of the 
preheat age should be duly thankful And the 
vitizrna of Ottawa have a farther ce 
gratification in their own electric service, 
which keeps electric rates at their present lew 
level.

yet the
startling reversal at this
white the

Met snly
that wwa 14 testify

forthe
by s few

te what tens the 
lag activities hare takaa 
that them la a

I realize

OTTAWA HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
COMMISSIONatom etc, te ate:tloe et

dee ta such contracte as the Welland
109 SANK STREETOpaaL

dee feature ha# displayed itself a 
14X4 White way expiate to a great

Phone 1901 Queen

Prices •toward the teat two
nantis which had 

» set teed since 1MT teowad a gae- j 
era! decline and

of at
■era than a Brand Fleer 
■ora then a Pastry Flour 

both in one bag!

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
USsice peed that the pries level

has
further ___ ______at a large mature

he exported ee prime have al-1 far

Bread, Oakes, Paddimr Pastries
■■led hy

LAKE OP THE WOODS MILLING 00.
LIVITKB

atThere la still a large
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that
satisfy the at the reentry and

of «H.M4.0W ceaatmcttenai

T ousehold Hints famines sad hew far the subject of nalnre regalstee the supply Is also s contemplated, 
birth control eaters late It caa not debatable point as statistics taken la ceatage et « per caeL te actually 
he estimated.

If only the per*

Certainly the haow- Korops since the war shows Try It Te-daythat pot o9i*<»r way within the nil three 
If twins hare bees on the teereaae as -onth ham will beledge of birth control la mom 

available te these In the profess jn.il also has the percentage at teste tell- ibsl tie building 
classas and it Is Interesting to re drea.

to teal |
Is lying |

the gros ads that the health of the 
•v Uapen la le danger 
plant installed recently in New York 
proved to be n complete failure

Radiant Heat LANTICa similar stage it.
cord that at the recent Convention of 
Medical Officers held In Toronto, toe

The reefed Vethad of Heating

OLD FASHIONED BROWN SUGAR
Par tals by hU firrt 
There is

««reals. Per baking eakaa, pita, ate., it

r.tm • is .a the salure at an es- 
rirnent and although te theory !t 

TSemf by the familiar method known may be proved to be effective, he he- 
T>e stove furnace 

air I»-

delegatee favored the mom generalOrdinary hearting devices supply pvsasataHna of tels knowledge STEAM COALSas «erection 
or steam radiator heels 
mediately surround ag U a

limes that the Board of Edocatioe 
should wait mil the apparatus has 
been fully tested.

■ said .Sere fldMW Teariy

ud etherSim Ur statistics taken mere thant
the circulation ct the sir to warm 

the room.
1 tow ever, h Is a well known fact 

! that the warm ate rises to tha top 
I * rcause It te lighter thea cold, rida 

a as why a room may he ascom 
* orubly warm near the ceiling while 

then may he a cold draft on the

fifty years ago then showed that tha 
wires of manual workers bore the 
largest families while clerks, ware

THE CANADIAN IMPORT COMPANY
■animal and <|eehecThe scheme, as submitted hy the

Beard of Fducatloo would ,___ ____
ratepayers 5100 900 annually If In- '0 
lallations were made throughout tits 

schools of thé rMy but Alderman Rob 
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not be Indulged te nt the expense of 
the children's health.
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Why Not Give to Your Child
The Treatment Your Mother Gave You

i It is just as effective as ever in relieving coughs and colds, 
and still hold* first place as the moat popular 

of cough medicine*.

§ >1
If T
ii 1m m

1|XV ffj ; ji -• -J -

V Bronchitis
Mrs. Orne Drawer. BayéaM. Ont . write»

X
Tarpeetiée in 
and have always 
have used it for my 
mywtf for coW» aad
it gives immediate relief. Three bottles of tbis 
medicine ooce relieved

I
children a» well a» for; hn<;

7

I
(toil cold whea doctor's medicine had foiled.

:
!t Asthma■

Mr Fein White. Boa 5. Gleabeee. Max.«
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"----- 2----- 2----foe a kind ef-----------------
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1 U«
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ax«
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Dr. Giase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine
78c. AB tlvnlec.Trial xz* 25c. a bottle. F
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bHnuouiiuuitkpn»- A„ Australian
Mussolini?

Meeting of
Edmonton C. L. P.

<first choir* He fcsreDsi
gloved worker à sot dim-tht or ***-} ter of i»*» • »

ANGLIN NORCROSS,Limited«M i latahing. there are sign» thet unionmlc4 Green from

There were «.Weter
CONTRACTING ENGINEERS and BUILDERS<'«lner Australia-—A retied threate< the Central Council ot the Can

adian Labor Party found a goodly Filipinos Denounce 
U.S. Syndicate

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR
STAD4NA CUSCU1. TOMATOto Introdacn a faactet dictatorship In

Oar operations include Ranks, Public UuiUiep. Office 

Buildings, Re inforced Concrete Construction, Industrial PlanK 
factories. Warehouses, Schools, etc.

wage increasee and 15.00# tntigratedai by the prime mid- H 
teter eg Australia. S. V Bruce, who
•ay»:

The of unemployment task 
of. a greater part of the erenias. It 
• as decided to «apport the b

year ta search of a Job. Alto- Jas. H. 8.
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-The idea of a dictatorship of the THE 8TATIONAMT A MOISTING
BM.IXZEW MAUI 

1. S. Brown, fbknai
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eats of the people"

total
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